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BASKETBALL SATURDAY
WASHINGTON PARTY DR. SELECMAN OPENS
PACIFIC HONORS
PACIFIC VARSITY
FIRE SUPPORTED BY
BOYS IN SERVICE
PLAYS AT S. F.
A BIG SUCCESS
SERVICE FLAG DEDICATED

FAST GAME AT ST. IGNATIUS.

For many weeks the question has
been on the tongues of the students
and faculty, "How can we best honor
our boys who have gone?" Not long
ago it was suggested that a service
flag be made and hung in the chapel.
The flag was to contain a star for
every man in the army and navy and a
triangle for each man in Y. M. C. A.
work. When the record was made of
all men in the service of their country
who had ever attended Pacific, it was
found that there are one hundred and
two either in the army or navy, and
three in Y. M. C. A. work.
Then the question arose, how are we
to get such a large flag made? The
making of the flag would necessarily
call for a great deal of patience and
hard careful work, because if the sew
ing were not done exactly right, the
flag would not hang evenly.
There is one person on the campus
who has been working tirelessly ever
since the U. S. declared war to help
our boys and our country to win. She
has done all in her power to build up
the College Red Cross to an efficient
organization. She has written many
letters to cheer the lonesome boys and
has knit many useful things for them.
That person is Miss Boss. Not con
tent with what she had already done,
she set about to make a beautiful
service flag for Our Boys—for Her
Boys, for she has known nearly every
one of them. Every star was cut out
and dedicated separately by her to
one of the boys who has gone. To
make that flag more individualistic,
the names of the boys were marked
in the different stars. After several
weeks of devoted work, the beautiful
flag was finished, and on Friday after
noon, February 22, it was hung in the
chapel auditorium and dedicated to
those boys of Pacific who have so
nobly offered themselves to this great
cause of humanity.
As we think back over the months
of the school year, we wonder how
much each of us has done to help the
cause of our country. Some of us
we fear have not done very much.
This is especially true of the fellows;
many of us have gone to school care
lessly, not thinking of the responsi
bility that will fall upon us when the
war is over. Many of us are expect
ing to be called at any time to fill the
ranks. The College man of to
day is the man on whom the world
is to depend in the period after the
war, and those who do not avail them
selves of every opportunity during
the present, are slackers in every
sense of the word.
We Americans are especially proud
of our women, for in every crisis, they
have risen above the common tasks of
housewifery and the frivoloties of so
ciety and have done their share as
(Continued on page 4)

In the best game of the season, Pa
cific lost to St. Ignatius last Saturday
night on the latter's court. Pacific
started scoring at the beginning, with
St. Ignatius right on their heels. Near
the end of the first half, Shepherd run
his eye into an opponent's finger and
forced a recess of several minutes, the
score being 22-16 in the Sainte favor.
They threw in three more baskets for
good measure before the half ended.
In the second half, Wright began
a repetition of the first half and the
supporters of the Orange and Black
looked for the varsity to tie the score.
But the enemy rallied and also began
torpedoing the basket. Time was call
ed several times to minor injuries to
several players on both teams. Re
pass getting it in the nose and Cowger in the head. In the last few min
utes of play, Rowe, Buckner and
Gross took the place of Shepherds,
Hayes and Repass respectively, Rowe
adding a basket for good measure.
Wright and Repass were at their best
for the season; but the team and every
man on the team played the best game
of the season. Davis, beware, you
know not what you may meet next
Saturday. The game was fast and
exceptionally clean, and the referee
was the best that the varsity has
played under this year. Final score:
52-29.
Lineup and score:
Forwards—Wright, 21; Shepherd, 2;
Rowe, 2. Center—Cowger, 4. Guards—
Hayes, Repass, Gross, Buckner..

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS CONFERENCE
AT STANFORD
The bus drew up to the curb Friday
afternoon, we all piled in and were
really off to the long talked of Y. W.
C. A. Conference at Stanford. On ar
riving at the Campus, we registered
(Continued on page 4)

THE SPIRIT OF OLD C. O. P.
IS PRESENT IN BODY
All who attended the C. 0. P. Wash
ington's Birthday Celebration on Fri
day evening are of the unanimous
opinion that it was a grand success.
That is saying a great deal, too, for
there were over two hundred present
to share in the festivities of the even
ing. The dining hall was appropriate
ly decorated with a great number of
American flags of all sizes and with
likenesses of the Father of our coun
try and his favorite boyhood weapon,
the hatchet. Most of the ladies were
dressed in Colonial costumes, giving
an air of antiquity to the place. Many
whom we ordinarily know as young
ladies were suddenly transformed into
stately grey-haired dames. It certainly
afforded a fine opportunity for the
young men to get an idea as to what
changes they might expect the coming
years to make. The men seemed to
have a decided aversion for Colonial
dress; but then, perhaps it is better
so, for it would have been a shame to
have wasted any more powder (or
perfectly good flour.)
Although it seemed like a long wait
to those at the end of the line, the
large crowd was served in an exceed
ingly short time with a very boun
teous and appetizing repast. When
the red, white and blue ice cream
had all mysteriously disappeared, Dr.
Kline fulfilled his duties as toastsmaster. Mr. Huber Haw responded to
the toast. "The Men in the Service,"
while Mr. Warren White praised the
part being taken by "The Men at
Home," and Miss Irene Wilkins lauded
"The Women at Home." The vocal
numbers rendered by Mrs. Allen and
by Mr. Dennis, were received with
hearty applause.
. Most inspiring was Prsident Seaton's response to the toast, "I've been
all over the country, but C. 0. P. looks
good to me." When Prexy gets started
on his favorite topic, his only diffi
culty is in finding a place to stop; but
when he did stop we all adjourned to
social hall feeling proud of our con
nection with glorious old C. 0. P.,
which is this year the same age as
Washington was when death claimed
him.

Y. M. AND Y. W.

MINISTER HOLDS
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
Dr. Selecman from Trinity M. E.
Church, South, of Los Angeles, en
tered, Monday night, upon a series of
evangelistic meetings under the aus
pices of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
of the Pacific Campus. This is the
fourth year in which the Associations
have arranged for a week of meetings,
and each year the meetings have
grown more popular. We cordially
welcome Dr. Selecman this year.
Mr. Dennis started things off in a
rousing fashion, Monday night, by
leading a hearty "big sing." The house
rang with music from a large audience
for fully fifteen
minutes. We then
listened to that old familiar hymn,
"Oh Jesus, Thou art standing," sung
by Mr. Dennis.
The speaker was then given the re
mainder of the hour to give us a
straight forward talk on "The Market
Value of a Character." He related, to
his listeners, a story of a great trag
edy for which the immortal character
of one man was responsible. The sub
stance of his words were: "There is
a place in the world for each student
with an honest Christian character.
A man can enter his career, as the
prodigal son did, with many riches and
no character, or he can leave home
with no material wealth but with a
sound character. The latter climbs to
the top and finds, in after years, that
he possessed both character and
riches, while the former sees his
money take flight and he returns home
begging that he be hired as a humble
servant. Which man are you start
ing after?"
These
meetings
will
continue
through the week every night from
seven to eight o'clock, in the chapel.
Be on time yourself and the meeting
will always close promptly at eight.
Dr. Selecman will also talk at each
chapel service this week. He will be
here all day and is not only willing,
but anxious that every student would
arrange for a private talk with him
this week, any time during the day.
Each of you has some problems to set
tle. Let Dr. Selecman help you. He
will talk over with you any question
which you may wish to discuss, espe
cially concerning Christian decisions
and any life work (minister or bar
tender). Line up now and take an in
terest in this, the greatest campaign
of the year. For conferences, see
Eunice Gibson, Flossita Badger, Clara
Lathrop, Dick Wright, or Chick Stev-

ATHENAEA
The members of ALhenaea Literary
Society held an important business
meeting on Friday, Feb. 22.
It was
with regret that the resignation of
Miss Edythe Keast, the first
VicePresident, was accepted. Miss Keast
has proved a valued member of Athenaea, and her loss is felt by this
society. Miss Ruth Leisz was elected MEN'S SOCIETY TAKES
to fill the vacancy caused by Miss
IN NEW MEMBERS
Keast. Other matters of importance
were disposed of which speak well for
Last Thursday evening was a very
the activity of this society during the enjoyable one for some of the new
new semester.
(Continued on page 4)
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same opportunity? A little informal
dance in social hall after supper—sup
ervised—would give every one an op
portunity for that frivolous avocation
—dancing.
BY AN OBSERVER.

VARSITY VS. DAVIS GIRLS VS. STANFORD

The girls play Stanford on the Stan
ford court Saturday morning at 10:00
o'clock.
Editor-in-Chief.
This is the second game of the ser
KENNETH N. STACY, *20
THE BRAVERY OF C. O. IVS MEN
ies with Stanford, Pacific winning last
Associate Editor.
year. It is also the second of this
HOWARD L. ROWE, '18
Last Sunday evening as the moon
season's
games. The girls last year
Contributing Editor.
cast its mellow rays over the peaceful
defeated every team, but lost one
earth, two fair co-eds, discussing the
NORVIL KLINEFELTER, '20
game to San Jose Normal out of two
philosophies of life, wandered far
Business Manager
played.
away from their hunting grounds (the
L. C. GROSS, '21
This year they expect to win every
campus
of
C.
0.
P.)
and
strayed
into
Asst. Business Manager
game. They have arranged a game
the realms of the unexplored. Now it
Reporters
also with Mill's College to be played
so happened that these two young
Francis Watts, '18
at Mill's, March 9th. If possible, go
Esther Myers, '18
maids found themselves unattended in
Laura Pierson, '21
and root for the team at Stanford next
the evening on the corner of Univer
Stuart Goude, '21
Harold MacMurray, '21
Saturday morning.
A dreadful
Ruth Butterfield, '18 sity and the Alameda.
The lineup:
man
stepped
out
from
the
dark
and
Subscription, the year, 50c; semester 25c.
Forwards—Tidmarsh, and Bingham.
Payable in advance.
grabbed one of the ladies and would NEVADA'S VERSION
Centers—Myers and Frazer. Guards—
Student body dues entitle all students to have carried her off, but her compan
OF THE GIRLS' GAME
the paper. An extra subscription will secure
James and Miller.
a copy mailed without extra charge to any ion tore her loose and rushed to a
address.
near by Fraternity house, where C.
In a somewhat slow game, marked
Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class O. P.'s brave men were' dining. The
at San Jose, California.
The Weekly advertisers back you
girls were escorted to the campus by by continued fouling on both sides,
the
College
of
Pacific
girls
defeated
and
yours. Hack them.
one of the able bodied men, and the
remaining four divided into groups of Nevada by a score of 35 to 18. Pacific
twos and scattered themselves about possessed a rare combination of
EDITORIAL.
the vicinity. The villian was hunted weight and speed, against which Ne
for many long minutes. He was seen vada was unable to hold its own. A
to get on a south bound electric car, tall forward whose best play, was
and since he was safely out of the standing still and calmly tossing a
HIRAM JOHNSON AGAIN
community the search was given up, basket while the guards frantically
Senator Johnson of California laid and the brave heroes returned to finish jumped to intercept, was responsible
for every field goal but two. The
his finger upon a sore spot in our na their well earned supper.
sagebrush girls were also called on
A NON-COMBATANT.
tional scheme of things the other day
technical fouls, and with a referee of
in the senate when he was attack
her own opinions, their opponents were
ing the administration provision in the NEVADA LOSES
CALIFORNIA GAMES given sixteen trys at the basket, ten
proposed railroad bill providing that
of which were converted. Nevada had
the railways are to be compensated by
Both the boys' and girls' teams of five trys, two being converted. On
the government on the basis of their
earnings for three years past. John the University of Nevada had a dis this account the game was slow.
The first half was about even, with
son scouted the rate of payment as astrous trip in the athletic circles of
the
score close, 12 to 10, in favor of
altogether too high, and declared that the California colleges. The girls lost
if anyone should propose that soldiers all three of their games, losing to Pacific at the close of the half. Pa
be compensated on a basis of their Pacific 35-18, to Stanford 23-7, and to cific's star forward did not get into
earnings for three years past, a wail Mills' College 28-18. The varsity also action and Nevada was working good
of protest would go up.
lost three, but won one. Injuries to team work, with Fuss and Harris find
Johnson is one of those irritating two men were partially responsible for ing the basket at every opportunity.
men who cannot see that the claims the defeats. They lost to St. Mary's The next period, however, saw the
of property should always precede the by 47 to 27, to Stanford by 30-20, to havoc created by the tall forward, and
claims of persons. He actually believes California by 27-20, winning from while Tidmarsh ran up 16 points, Ne
that a soldier suifers more than a rail Davis Farm 36-15. Successive games vada scored only eight. While Pacific
Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.
way security suffers. He actually sus night and night were hard on both of took heart, Nevada slacked up, and
with the fouling it was disastrous.
pects that if a bullet were to hit a Nevada's teams.
Riley took a maximum of fouls and
soldier, it would HURT the soldier
Two former Pacificites stole a was replaced by Shartel in the second
more than a railway security would be
185 S. FIRST STREET
hurt if a war tax hit it. Of course march on their friends and were quiet half. The ball was secured at touch
Special Rates on all Photos
Johnson knows that the soldier would ly married last September. No one by Pacific and kept in her territory
n't make such a big outcry if he were knew of the event until the news was most of the time, with Nevada in the
TO STUDENTS
hit as the railway security would given out last week. Mr. and Mrs. defense. The final score was 35 to 18.
That
night
Pacific
entertained
the
vis
Donald
Shank
(Helen
Stevens)
will
make, but then he realizes that the
-The Weekly advertisers make their
bullet would probably kill the soldier, make their home in Seattle. The itors and next morning the team left word good.
for
Palo
Alto
to
play
Stanford
in
the
FOR FINE SERVICE
and prevent him from crying out at Weekly wishes them happiness and
second game of this trip.
all, as a soldier is merely human, success.
TRY
whereas you can't kill a railway se
curity, as it is PROPERTY, and there
fore sacred and immortal.
•>
Inside Information
Hiram Johnson had better be care
Now located in Bank of San Jose Bldg.
•{*
Headache, eye-ache, indigestion, nervousness—all these may be only
ful. A man who boldly sets the rights
symptoms indicating eye defects and the need of glasses.
PURE DRUGS
of people over the rights of property
When you get this "inside information" that someting is wrong let
is hardly to be trusted. He should be t
MOREHEAD
FLEMING DRUG CO.
Main Store:
viewed with suspicion.
Patriotic £ me examine your eyes and tell you whether they are probably to blame.
No drugs.
Cor. Second and San Fernando
agents of the railway companies are
Branch Store:
liable to call him "pro-German," if he
Cor. F irst and San Salvador
X
isn't very careful indeed.
THE CAREFUL OPTOMETRIST
45 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CAL.
—From Evening News.
FLOYD PIERSON, '20

The varsity plays its last game on
the home court next Saturday night
against Davis for the position of cel
lar champs, the loser being the win
ner. Davis lost to Pacific last year
and the team expects to repeat last
year's performance with a larger score
but of course Davis may have some
thing to say about that. Be on hand
and help win. A big rooting section
means a fast game and victory.
The lineup:
Forwards—Wright, Rowe and Shep
herd. Centers—Tidmarsh and Cowger.
Guards—Repass, Hayes, Gross and
Buckner.

Bloomers

liTe Arcade

Boussum's Studio

Brown Shave Shop

¥

WHY NOT DANCING AT PACIFIC?
Not many days ago a certain class
of students were holding an informal
get-to-gether party in one of the so
ciety rooms. The music started up
and a little harmless dancing was in
dulged in. One of the members of the
faculty happened in, saw who was
there, made a polite remark, and ex
cused himself.
If dancing is going to be permitted
to a certain class at a certain time,
and in a specific place, why not be
democratic and allow 'everybody the

DR, B. K. KERR

Cleaners we should patronize.

At Miller's Roof Garden

Men's Agent,
Lester Quinley

Fountain drinks and light lunches served at all hours |
Place Cards.
Favors.
Dancing Parties catered to

i

Open from 8 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

J 22 West San Fernando St.

Women's Agent,
Martha James

S. J 672- j

All the NEW MODELS are Here in

ADLER:ROCHESTER
Suits and Overcoats

CUNNINGHAM & SON
78 SOUTH FIRST ST.

QUALITY
J. C. Brubaker
S. L. Weaver

SERVICE
[ Props.
Phone S. J. 263

San Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agt.
PHONE S . J. 8 6 3

CARTESIA

From Pacific Tigers in the Service
JACK WRIGHT SENT TO AN
EASTERN RADIO SCHOOL.
Jack Wright, last year's president
of the associated students and a prom
inent Rhizite' left with other Pacificites last fall for Camp Lewis, arriving
at American Lake on October eighth.
Jock's record in camp is as follows:
Arriving at camp he was placed in
102 Co. 116 Depot Brigade and was
made assistant company clerk. He
was next assigned to a company in
the Infantry, but in a short time was
transferred to the Signal Corps; Co.
C, 316 Field Signal Battalion.
This change was very much to his
liking and, as he wrote to friends
here, he enjoyed his work very much
indeed (including the K. P. which came
every nine days).
A few weeks ago he passed an ex
SOPHOLECHTIA.
Sopholechtia's new officers for the
following semester took their posi
tions Friday, Feb. 22. They are as
follows:
President
Gladys Fox
Vice-President
Florence Miller
Recording Sec'y
-..Alberta Rowe
Treasurer
Dorothy Bernard
Corresponding Sec'y
Mary Haw
Chaplain
Elizabeth Ham
1st Directress
Ruth Bolden
2nd Directress
Dorothy Lee
3rd Directress
Anna Hall
Miss Ruth Bolden, the retiring presi
dent, has given the society efficient
services, which are deeply appreciated
by all. Miss Fox takes the office fully
capable of carrying the responsibil
ities which will come to her.
The Sopholechtia room looks very
much as if we were moving out, but
don't let its appearance deceive you,
because it is simply undergoing some
refinishing. We hope to be settled
again in a very few weeks, at which
time we will invite you to share the
beauty and comfort of our refurnished
home.

amination as a wireless operator and
was made a first class private. He
remained in this branch until last Fri
day when orders came to send him
with seven others to Silver Lake, New
Jersey for special training in the
'Intelligence' Department at a govern
ment radio school.
Jack says that, although he hates
to leave his many friends at Camp
Lewis, he is glad to go as he considers
it a fine opportunity. Silver Lake is
in Monmouth County, N. J., and only
a few miles from New York City. He
left Tacoma last Sunday night via
the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul.
The picture (page 1) shows Jack in the
act of throwing one of those danger
ous "hand grenades" and he is evi
dently aiming it at Berlin; when it
lands it will be "Now I lay me down
to sleep" and "GOOD NIGHT" for
Kaiser Bill.
MRS. OWEN ENTERTAINS
Y. W. C. A. CABINET.

Last Thursday night a very good
literary meeting was held in Cartesia
Hall. Practically all the members
were present and some of the new
members showed considerable talent
in literary lines. The newly elected
officers filled their positions with re
markable grace and skill, and, taken
as a whole, the meeting was very in
structive and interesting.
After roll call was responded to by
quotations from Lincoln and the min
utes had been read, Bill Seaton per
formed the chaplain's duty. Hestwood
gave an interesting reading, "A Sum
mer Seaside," which was, indeed, as
entertaining as any reading could be.
Stevens defined a kiss, in an im
promptu, and showed that he had
spent much time in investigating the
aforesaid. Bowden and Quinley favor
ed with a Hula and a Highland Fling.
Clayton enlightened the members on
"Why the shore is built so close to
the ocean." Bill Seaton proved that
"If a cat had kittens in an oven, they
would be biscuits." Fontz also showed
ability in impromptu speaking in a
well chosen impromptu.
Clayton's
Campus Notes were exceptional as
was Fontz's discussion on "Hooverizing." The Parliamentary Law Drill,
conducted by Bill Seaton, dealt with
several matters of importance in the
war. The last number on the program
was the debate, "Resolved, that the
government should have the owner
ship of the railroads in times of war
and peace." The negative, supported
by Stevent and Quinley, defeated the
affirmative speakers, Bill Seaton and
Bowden, by a two to one vote. Bill
Seaton criticized the very few mis
takes and then the meeting adjourned.
Cartesia is looking forward to several
new members this semester from
among the following new men: Bry
ant, Waring, Coleman, andMacReynolds.

Last Thursday evening in the at
tractive home of Mrs. Owen, the cabi
net members of the Y. W. C. A. were
entertained by the Advisory Board of
the Association.
At 6:15 p. m. the hostess and guests
found their places as small tables,
gayly decked out in flags, and hatchets
and cherry trees in honor of George
Washington. It would take too longto describe the good things served,
but everything on the menu was deli
cious and was especially appreciated
by the girls who are strangers to
"real home cooking."
After the supper, the girls formed a
semi-circle about the cheery hearth
and the final business of the year was
The names of Warren White, treas
transacted. Annual written reports of urer and George Ninnis, manager, of
the work done during the year were the Naranjada, were left out of the
given by the Committee Chairmen. At returns from the last student body
the close, the Nominating Committee election in the last Weekly.
gave its report.
The work done this year by the Y.
Chas. Everett, former editor of the
W. C. A. has been very commendable. Weekly, was a campus visitor last Fri
Each year the Association has been day. Everett is with the 47-th Field
successfully assuming new duties and Hospital Corps at Camp Fremont.
EVERGREEN, Feb. 25. A program is coming to have more and more in
Herbert Riley and Wilbur Bailey of
was given Friday evening in the fluence on the campus at Pacific.
Fremont, were also military visitors.
church by Miss Flossita Badger, Miss
Ruth Meyer and Miss Laura Pierson
of the College of the Pacific.
Program follows: Trio, "Poor lil'
Lamb;" reading, "A Soldier of the
A g e n t f o r WEBB'S PHOTO SUPPLY STORE
Empire," Miss Pierson; trio, "Sleep
A Full Line of Films.
Printing, Enlarging, Developing
Little Baby of Mine;" sketch, "The
L
E
A
V
E
F
ILMS HERE
Lie," Miss Pierson; solo, "Danny Boy,"
P. K. W R I G H T , P r o p .
Phone S n Jose 863
Miss Badger; trio, "Good-Night, Be
loved." The young ladies graciously
responded to encores.

The College Book Store

! Hilt* CtlfilKt
Underwear and Hats are now ready
{ UMI
lliy&IVIimiH for your jnSpection. Some time ,
{ when you are passing drop in and look over the values we are I
| selling.
W
B HOBSON {
24 South First Street
San Jose •

"Flea" Winning (Samuel Evans) is
attending a wireless school in San
Francisco, preparatory to being called
out in the aviation service. He was
i
down to the game Saturday night and
rooted for his former teammates.
* » *
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS. Up-to-date Styles at Moderate Prices.
A party of college chums called on
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Cowger, at their
home in Oakland. A very pleasant
house party was enjoyed after the
Agents for PACKARD'S
strenuous exam week. Those enjoy
43 North First St.
Near Victory Theatre
ing the party were: Ruth Bolden,
Florence Miller, Helen Webb, Lloyd
Gross, Dick Wright and Arthur Meese.
* * *
Mrs. Rachel Marriott left last Wed
nesday to join her husband. Lieut. J. S.
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
Marriott, who is instructor in the fly
ing school somewhere in Tennessee. 52r54 South First Street
San Jose, California

Pacific Shoe Store
F. W. GROSS & SON

Watches

Diamonds

BOTHWELL
THE JEWELER

College of Pacific Pins
112 South First Street

San Jose

Phone San Jose 4107

EMMA L. WALSH
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK
43 South Second Street

San Jose, Cal.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PATRONIZE THE

HOME STORE

John Metzler
The College Park Grocer.

PHONE S. J. 2963

Roberts & Horwarth
BOOK STORE
Stationery and Office Supplies
72 South First Street
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

HERNANDEZ

GENT'S TAILORING, FURNISH
INGS, HATS
Opposite St. James Park
117 N. First 117
LOW RENT PRICES
Photos of home folk carry warmth
and comfort to the heart
of a soldier.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
HALF RATES TO STUDENTS.

BUSHNELL STUDIO
41 North First St., San Jose.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m
245 N. 12th St.
1:30 to 4:00 p. m.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
DENTIST

DR. A. G. BENNETT
Phone S. J. 2238
Residence
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

G. C. SHIELDS, Agent tor

DeLuxe=Imperial

Dyeing and Cleaning Works
Phone S. J. 206.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Y-NOT-EAT
— AT —

THEATRE RESTAURANT
Opp. Victory Theatre Popular Prices
GEO. W. WELCH PETER KMETOVIC
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

Well Furnished Rest Room

Brown's Shoe Repairing Parlor
Work Called For and Delivered.
Phone S. J. 3753

29 E. San Antonio

SPRING'S
Est. 1865

*

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clotbes for Men and Young Men
Santa Clara and Market Sts.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Enjoy"

AT TIDMARSH'S
Exclusive Agents

Use The Weekly as your purchasing
guide.

(IT'S DRUG STORE

for
Cameras and Photo Supplies
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING

30 South Market Street
Phone S. J. 661
San Jose
Phone San Jose 4640

Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, DEVEL
OPING and PRINTING
7it North First St.,

San Jose, Cal.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PACIFIC MEN NOTICE
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Y. W. C. A. HOLDS CONFERENCE
AUTHOR OF "OLD RIIIZOMIA
(Continued from page 1)
BOOMS" IS DISCOVERED.
and were assigned to Sorority Houses.
Oh, what a hearty welcome all those
Dick Wright brought to the Rhizomia meeting last Thursday night, Stanford girls gave us, and what sin
an article written by "a well-known cere hospitality we were shown
author and journalist" and printed in throughout our stay. They made us
the San Jose Evening News for Thurs feel that the Campus and their serv
day, January 17, 1918, concerning the ices were ours. We hope that we can
writing of "Old Rhizomia Booms" to return some of their kindnesses, per
gether with other happenings of that haps next year.
Dr. Aurelia Rheinhardt, president of
time. The article is about two columns
long but the part concerning the writ Mills College, addressed the delegates
ing of the song is reproduced here. Friday evening, on "Self Conscrip
"John Kenyon, 'a member of Rhi tion." She said that students should
zomia in the early days, wrote the study to make the most of themselves,
popular song "Old Rhizomia Booms," that they should not only talk, but do
while at a picnic arranged by him and and achieve things for their country,
Irving Herrington at Capitola. While and that they should really self-con
he was seated on the edge of a cliff script themselves in their homes, oc
Kenyon scribbled the song on a scrap cupations and in the church.
of paper. It took him about an hour.
Dr. Noel Porter lectured Saturday
Just as he finished it a rattlesnake morning on "Seeing Life Whole." He
crept out of a squirrel hole and sound gave as the five laws for building a
ed its uncanny alarm. Kenyon fled, life whole, simplicity, sincerity, sym
and a breeze carried away the paper. pathy, strength and self-sacrifice, all
"The boys killed the snake and Her of which are found in the Bible.
rington asked Kenyon to rewrite the
There were many other addresses
song. Kenyon said that he could not by prominent persons, which were in
do it. Then they went down to the spirational and which helped all who
beach and found the scrap of paper.
heard, to a closer knowledge and un
"Rhizomia Booms" is probably the derstanding of those principles for
best of all the songs at the University which the Y. W. C. A. stands.
of the Pacific and it ranks high as a
The one big thing talked of through
college song."
out the conference was, the "NorthNumbers other than Dick Wright field Bible Discussion Plan," that is
were as follows: Current Events were being adopted by the colleges all over
given by Merle Repass. Parliamentary the United States. The only way a
Law drill was "chaired" by Curtis. lasting peace can be realized is by the
Buckner enlightened the members on bringing about of international friend
the subject: "In the Dark." The meet ship. This can be accomplished only
ing closed with a debate: Resolved, by the people gaining a greater faith
That the Weekly should be interred in Christ. The college students are
for the Spring semester. Huber Haw, to be the leaders of the people and it
of the affirmative, was defeated by is all-important that they have a ful
Klinefelter, of the negative.
ler knowledge than they now have of
the Bible.
PACIFIC HONORS BOYS.
Bible Discussion groups are now be
ing organized at "Pacific" and each
(Continued from page 1)
student will be exceedingly benefited
only true Patriots can do.
by attending one of them.
The women of Pacific have respond
A big event of the conference was
ed nobly to the Nation's call. When the banquet of Saturday evening at
the Y. M. C. A. drive was on, they tended by two hundred delegates.
gave freely and willingly, even those There were stunts by the various col
who could ill afford to. They bought leges and normals, several toasts, and
and filled out comic scrap books, that' college and Asilomar songs. It was
the wounded soldiers in the hospitals a thrilling and inspiring evening and
might be amused; they contributed to we were all so very happy to be there.
the "Smileage book" fund; and to the
We all hope that we can put some
Red Cross drives. But greatest of all, of the enthusiastic spirit of the con
they have worked day after day that ference into the Pacific Association,
the freezing, starving Belgian child that many good things may be ac
ren might have clothing and that the complished during the coming year.
American soldiers and sailors might
The delegates from the College of
have warm knitted articles to protect the Pacific were, Martha James, Bessie
them from the cold of the training Ferguson, Clara Lathrop, Edith Ray
camps and the trenches.
Surely mond, Ethel Raymond, Ruth Bolden,
"Greater love that this hath no man;' Thelma Wicks, Carolyn King, Laura
and it is with regret that we can show Pierson, Flossita Badger, Helen Webb,
no visible recognition for the devotion Florence Miller, Dorothy Bernard and
and sacrifices of our women.
Jennie Cowan.
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MEN'S SOCIETY TAKES MEMBERS
(Continued from page 1)
men on the campus and a treat for the
Archanians, which they enjoy several
times during the year. After the ad
journment of the regular business
meeting, the visitors were "escorted,"
to the tune of C. O. P. and several
suitable Archania yells, to the scene
of the literary meeting. Where was
that? Why the place where the Archites usually go for a good time and
a hearty welcome, to Mr. Whetmore's.
After the men were comfortably lo
cated in Mr. Whetmore's spacious
music room, one of the members was
requested to enlighten the visitors and
uninformed members on "How to oper
ate a blue gas wagon without a state
license!" The answer was plead "not
guilty." After a very lengthy discus
sion on this matter, much to the embarassment of the member concerned,
President Pierson opened the literary
meeting. Roll call was answered by
class room expressions from the pro
fessors. Some very enlightening dis
coveries were made. Mr. Estes' dis
cussion on "Military Training at Pa
cific," took up the history and develop
ment of military work at the insti
tution. Mr. Estes made a strong and
forceful appeal to every man in school
to take up this work for the sake of
patriotism and advancement.
Mr.
Tidmarsh's campus notes were good
and snappy and might have been of in
terest to the deceased office cat. The
writer might add that Mr. Tidmarsh
did not seem very well acquainted
with the facts concerning the blue au
tomobile and its recent experiences.
Mr. Watts sang "The Invitus," ac
companied by Prof. Hanson.
Mr.
Stacy's "rovings" as he termed them,
"A travelogue on Japan and China,"
were well received. Stacy's presenta
tion of the subject was more in the na
ture of a discussion on Japanese ex
tensions, than a travelogue. Mr. Cohen
entertained the bunch by trying to get
his dam—aged shutter fixed.
Ninnis
is a good impersonator of Cohen; if
he can do as well with the Romeo
"stuff" in the dramatic club, he's a
wonder. The critic's report was very
cleverly given by Mr. Ray Wilson. The
big feature of the evening were the
eats, which were certainly fine.
The following men have been
pledged to Archania and will be re
ceived and initiated at an early date:
Ray Wilson, George Leisz, I. Bryan
Foster, Lloyd Brown.
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REMEMBER
THE FACE
REMEMBER

^ Wed. and Thurs.—Lon Fields and Madge Evans in THE CORNER GRO|
CERY and Mae Marsh in SUNSHINE ALLEY.

THE PLACE

A Friday and Sat.—Norma Talmage in THE MOTH and Viola Dana in THE
|
WINDING TRAIL.

Books Bought & Sold

I
^ Sun., Mon., Tues.—Mabel Norman in DODGING A MILLION and Doug|
las Fairbanks in SAN FRANSISCO RED CROSS RODEO.
EMENDIA AND RHIZOMIA PINS

NEW ERA B O O K S T O R E
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

